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Introduction

In the past ten years, American public elementary' and secondary schools

have been ,confronted with a pToblem that has been beyond the prior peisonal

experience of most administrators', that of declining enrollments. 146t Abbe

the depression years of the 1930's hays school administrators had to deal

with problems of underutilization of space, reduction in labor force, and

budgetary cutbacks for a prolonged period of time. After World War II, the

"baby boom," combined with an expanding economy, resulted in swelled school

enrollments and an emphasis on mass educationpas a societal priority. There

followed nearly-thirty years of unprecedented growth of American education.

Suddenly, it seems, the growth stoiped and the enrollment trend reversed dirge

tiou. Because most Aducators were accustomed to growth, they were largely

unprepared to iccept the reality of nongrowth and declining enrollMent, least

of all being able to deil with the. problem.

In the past three years, 1976-1979, there has been an abundance of sugges-

tions on how to deal with the problem of declining enrollments. Because of the

financial structure of American education, however, most of these recommendations

have concentrated on the effects of declining enrollments on capital issues.

Prevalent in the professional literature are articles with titles such as

"Row to Cut.Your Staff," "Closing ichools Without Alienating Your Community,"

or "How to Get the Most out of Your State Finance Formula." Few studies have

looked'at declining enrollments as an opportunity for improving education. Fewer

still have focused on the instructional aspects of enrollment di:Clines. Thus,

there is a need to ascertain tha effects of declining enrollments on the instruc-

tional process. It is with this need in mind that.this study was undertaken.

This study has a threefold purpose: first, to examine the literature to

determine both causes and trends of enrollment decline; second, to disclose the
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experiences of school districts with declining
enrollments; and third, to deter-

mine the effects of declining enrollments on instructional programs and Super-

visory practices. These three research issues were investigatekthrough the

folloWing means:

1. A thorough review of the literature was undertaken to assess the causes,

patterns, and effects of declining enrollments;

2. An analisis of studies of.declining
inrollelt histories of school districts

to ascittain iindings, conclusions, and recommendations;

3. A nationwide survey of 95 school districts weeused 1) to assess the

current effects of declining enrollments on instructionel and supervisory

programs and 2) to determine how school administrators are coping with the

This research report will focus on the empirical study, giving the results.

of the findings of,thS nationwide survey. The complete review of till literature

may be found in the oiiginal study report, available through the Association of

Supervision and Curriculum Development, and in the ERIC system.

The Survey Instrument

The review of aiterature on the effects of declining enrollments showed

that instructional program effects were ssdly neglected, compared to the other

areas of the educational enterprise. In all areas, there was slack of data-

based empirical studies concerning the effects of declining enrollments, to

substantiate professional "hunChes" and impressionistic SIKteutIons. The

study was uudertaken to disclose some of these "hundhos" ani to provide empirical

evidence to support or refute these contentions.

To accomplish this purpose, a questionnairkwas mailed to 320 schOol

districts across.the United States. The districts surveyed were selected from



the published list compiled by the U.S. Office of Education. The sample was

stratified according to three criteria:

(1). pupil enrollment of the school district (CM) in 1977. There were two

categories for size, over 10,000 .but less than 100,000, and under 10,000.

(2) H.E.W. Region of the United.States - the: Northeast, Midwest, Sohth,

and West.

;3) percent student population ç.nge (KOK) from 1970-1977 - there were five

basic'categoriest increas ng greater than 5%, 45% to -5%, -6% to -10%

-112 to -20%, and greater han -20% decrease.

The questionnaire'asked thi selected school districts totrespond to a

number of questions regarding the sumiit to which detlining enrollments ffected

their instructional programs. The districts were asked to'limit0their reported-

effedts to changel that Occurred from 1970 to 1977. Altogether, over 120

questions were asked with emphasis am the following areas: -staffing patterns,

instructional technology changes, demographics, and instructional program

content areas. Most information was obtained through objective typo questions,

.but theremere severaLopen -ended questions asking for the unique aspects of

the respondees educational situation.

The Results of the Survei

Ninety-five responses were received to the questionnaire; representing

a respjise rate of 31 percent. The responses were fairly evenly distributed

among the strata, and there were responses in all cells of the strata.

The first analysis of the data consisted of a vomparison of the charac-

. teristics of school districts with increasing versus decreasing student popu-

lations from 1970 to r977. Table 1 shows selected responses fOr various,

characteristieu Fewer districts with decreasing enrollments shewed

decrease.in the drop-out rata change experiencedothan districts with an

increase in student enrollments. A higher percentage of declining enrull-

ment astricts have laced an increase in the median age of the teaching



TABLE 1

The Effect of Enrollmedt Changes on VariOus Personnel Issues

Drop-out Rate Change?
No
Yes, increase
Yes, decrease

Staff Median Age Change?
No
Yes, older
Yes, younger

Toscher Retirement
Policy Civilise?

No
Eaily,retirement
Later retirement

r

SubjectAFeakCertification
Change?N,

One subject only
More than one
No change

Use Of Part-time Staff
Change?

No
Yes,,increase
Yes, decrease

Relocate Staff?

No
Yes

Inservice Programs for
Training Staff?

No ""

Yes w

School Districts

:Increasing Enrollments Decreasing Enrollments .

No. of No. of .

4

Res oases Percent Res. miss Percent

13 42 27 47 .

5 16 15 26

13 42 16 28

4 14 9 15

12 41 35 59

13 45 15 25

,

24 % 73- 40 69

5 15 15 26

3 9 2 3

5 17 6 11

8 27 25 46

17 . 57 23 43

5

,

16 14 23

25 78 46 77

2 6 0 0

11 ' 36 15 27

20 65 41 73

5 16 ' 8 13

26 84 52 87°

6

.
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staff. Most districts, regardless of enrollment trends, have not changed

theirAteacher retireceqx.policy; however, a greater percentage of declining

enrollment districti have instituted an early retirement incentive program.

A much larger percentage of declining districts are requiring teachiers in,

their districts to have state teaching certifications in more than one subject

area. School districts, regardless of enrollment trends, have increased the

use of part-time staffini. 'A slightly larger percentage of declinihg districts e

have reallocated staff than increasing districts. Amajority of all dtetricts

are providiug in -service training programs for their staff. Thus, it'is

apparent thxt diatrictewith declining enrollments behae diffently tban

school districts with increasing enrollments.

Table 2 examines differences between increasing and decreasing enroll-
,.

ment school district with regard twvarious instructional issues.

Aomuch larger percentage df declining enrollment districts use alter-
.

native education, perhaps as an atcempt to lower the drop-out rate. There is

, little difference between the two groups of districts in the use of teem

teaching 'or individualised instructional methods. A greater percentage of

declining districts use computer assisteCinstruction methods; hovevet, the .

majority of both types of distiicts do not use computer assisted'instruction.

There is a great difference in the 'response to the question regarding whether

the district has had to change ita, materials replacement cycle. Sixty-three

. -

percent of the increasing enrollment districts responded that they have

shortened their replacement cycle while only 32% of the deilining enrollment

districts have thortened their cycle. Finally, when asked if they thought

the quality of the educational program had changed, 'he majority of both tysik

of districts responded no, while a greater percentage of declining enrollment

districts respondd that the quality of"the programs had either increased or

a



TABLE 2

The 'Effect of Enrollment .Changes on.Various Instructional Methodologies

School DiStricts
Incroasig Enrollments' !toreasing Enrollments

No. of No. o

Variable responses_ Percent responses Percent

'Uss Alternative
Education?

No 12

Yes 16

Use Team Teaching?
.

'No 9

Yes. 17

Use Individualised
Inst;uction?

No 6

Yes 22

Use Computer Assisted
, .Instruction/

No 20

'Yes
0 6

Materials Replacement
Cycle Change?

No 11

Yes 19

Quality of Educational
Program Change?
No , 22

Yes, increase 8

Yes, decrease 1

43 13 29

57 32 71

35 17 40

-65 26 60

- 21
79

12

37
4

25
75

4

77 25 63

23 15 37

37 41 68

63 19 32

71 32 52

26 22 381

3 4 7
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decreased. Thus, it appears that school districts with increasing enrollments

have enjoyed a greater degree of stability of the quality of educational pro-

gums than didtricts with declining enrollments,Aat least as perceived by the

4

Voltrict administrators. The'next section of the study was concerned with

dc,
'pacific curriculum arias, "and the changes incurred during the period between

1970 al)d 1977.

IF/The ffectii of Deqlinina_Inrollmeqp on Specific Curriculum Areas

/

' The effects of declining enrollments on five instructional program areas

are examined below. These instructional *rats are: (1) student enrollment

changes in each subject arees, (2) staffing Changes in each area, (3) courses

offered but not, necessarily taught in eadb area, (4) courses actually taught .

in each area, and (5) facility space allocated to each subject area.° The last

part Of the'survey questfonnaire consisted of 60 questions which were used to
oror,

'assess the.impact of enrollment changes in different subject areas. School' ,

district resOonses were reported on a Likert-type scale to indicate the degree

to which enrollment changes affect d particular subject area. Raspondente to .

the questionnaire had five options to choose from. Tbe options, indicating beth

the direction and magnitude of the effect of enrollment changes on the subject

area ware:

"1" - indicating a signiticant (greater than 252) increase,

"2" - indicating a slight (52 to 252) increase,

"3" - indicating 6 change (+52 to -52),
"4" m indicating a slight decrease-(-52 to -252),

"5" - indicating a significant decrease (greater than -252).

Thus, for each subject area, there were five sets of scales, xi% each scalC

designating the impact of declinine enrollments on each ive effects

:(2kro1lmeits, stiff, course offerings, courses taught, and facility space) on

each of fifteen different subject areas. Tables 3-7 present data,on each of

9



the five effectssof district enrollmeit changes on all fifteen subjeceareas

listed on ihe questionnaire. In all these analyses, the five-point Liken
,.....

.

. . 4 4 e

type scale was used to comiute the mean response of alfreeponses iq eadh of
t .

,

the five eitegoriee school' districts. Since eachssubjed had its own response, ' .

thd low valise of the mean is 1.00, the hikhast possible value is 5.00, end

the expected mean is 3.00. Thus, for each subject, a mean lover than 3.00

indicates an increase'of the effect for tbat euijict area, wbili a moan of.

higher than 3.00 indicates decrease in the effect. .

Table 3 presents ibe effect of enrollment decline.on change. in.the

.

percencage of the total student.populetion that hat enrolled to take eAdh of

the fifteaulliubjects listed. Rather than cosmnaut on each subject separately,
0 t

only the.bighlights of the table are discussed. ,The data 'in this tablö, as

well as Tables 4,7, may be analysed ii two different ways. ',First; a horisontal
. ,

was analyses wherin the changesby*ChOOl-diitricts enrollment decline.oate- .

gory are examined to see Whet:effect enrollient changes halie on a paiticular

. subject area. For example, lanolage Arts, shows that there is an inirease in

the mean from the low value of 2.52 for school districts with increaaing

enrollments.(whic Aindicates, that these distridts had an increase in the percentage

of students taking tease couries), to'a lv velue of 3.13 far the high decline

lithe number of students taking these courses. Again, the 1 stutiitic reveals

whettior the difference amcing'the means for that subject is statistically sig-
.

, nificant.

The second procedure that may be uied to interpret the data in Tables 3-7

is a vertical axis analysis wherein the means of all the subject areas at ones

level of district population change are compared. For example as one looks

down the column of means in'Table 3 for high decline school districts (2140%)

0

Ye one sees that the lowest mean is 1.83 for special education and the highest

Leo
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TAiLE 3

" 1,7':---1.,0:41:-.. ,

Its 'Effects of Varying gegrees of Enrollment (hange

on.thi,Student Enrbliments in, Particular Subject Areas

t - I °'

4.,

6
. a.

t
^

(+5-+35)'
- Mean

e

School Districts inrollment.Patterns

No Change - Decreasing Decreasing

(+4-4%) 14-10%) 7 (11-20P
'Mean Mean Mean

Dec:fel:0dg

. (21-80Z1
Mean

4

dF F°

- a .

Language Arts

Social Studief

Mathematics
-

&Ante

Foreign Language

Fine Ails . .

.Industrial Arts

Comdercial Ed.

Distributive Ed*,

Home Ec. Ed.

Hearth and 1.E.

Agriculture Ed.

Special Ed.

Compensatory Ed.

Driver's Ed.

2.52

. 2459

2.69

I. 2,59

2.93
ar

2.38

2.43

, 2.56.

2.54°

2.69
.4

"2.59

3.12

2.31'.

2.66

.
2 71

3.00

2.71

264 1

'3.14

.2.79

2.93

3.00

2.64

2.57

3.07

3.00

2.14 ..

2.33 N

2 79
-\

.2,95

2.8.4..

2.95

2.94

3.05

3.47

3.11.

2.95

3.00

2.83

3,11

3.06

1.79

2.26

2.95

..

2.86..

. .3.10

03.20

3.50

1.90

3.00

2.80

2.80

- 478

3:10

2.80

3.00

1.90

2.11

2.70

P. 3.13

3.00

3.13

3.13

389

2.96

. 2.91

3.00

2.81

3.00

..2.91

3.41

1.83
.

2;30

3.17

1.

N.OTE:

** 1)7..01

*** 1)7..001

. ; I.

94 2.64* .

.

94 3.88**

94 2.31 '

94. .. 4.12***

94 2.9*

93 2.16

91 1.8'5 .

449 0.66
- i

94 2.02.

. ,

94 . -1.81

16 0.97

94 0.32

85 -0.11

94 2.27

i

se,
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a TABLE 4.-

The Effects of lArving Degraes of Enrollment Chatiic

"on the Staffing of Particular.Subject Areas

- Increasing No Chinge

Staffing ... (+5-05) 04-42

Cha4ges in: Mean Mean
,

.

Language Arts 2,69

, Social Studies 2:69

Mathematics 4.76,
.

Science 2.79

Foreign Language 2,93

- rine Aria 2.48

Industrial Arts 2.57

CoMmercial Ed: 2.74

04stributive Ed. 2.68

Nome Bc: Bd. 2.72

'Health and P.R. . 2.66

Agriculture Ed. 3.12

Speciaffd. 1.86
4

compensaiory Ed.

Driver's Ed. 2.72

2.93

2.86

2.71

3.14

2.71

2.93

.3615

2.79

2.71
.

3.00

72..91

( 2.00

2.33

.2.71

School Districts

Decreasing Decreasing Decreasing

4-10% 11-202 21-80S

Mean Mean Mean dr

2.89 2.9G

.3.05 3.20

2.95 3.10

3111 3.30
e

3.32 3.60'

2.89 3.20

2.84 3.20

3.11 , 2.90

2.89 3,00

.3.11 3.20
i

2.95 5.10

2.94 3.00

1,68 1.90

2.31 2.56

2.04 3.00

3.09

3.00

3.00

\ 3.04

\\, 3.70

4%91

2.91

2.96

2.90.

2.96

3.04

3.41

1.91

2.30

3.04

94

94

94

94

94

94

93

91

89

94

94

76

.94

85

94

e

ir

.1.20

3.56**'

0.99

2.66*

2.96*

2.21

2.64*

1.68

0.68

2:14

1.52

1.60

C.26

0.21

1.14

I

I a

NOTE: * p1.05

.** p7.01
Ct
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mean is 3.89 for the foreign 'languages. 'This may be interpreted to mean

that oi the fifteen subjects listed in high lecline'school districts,

special education has received the larzest increase in tte number of students

participating in that course, while the foreign languages have had the largest

decrease in the number of students. Using this type of analysis, it is pos-

.

Bible to identify which subjects are receiving increased or decreased emphasis .

as the school districts decline in enrollment.

The levels of significance statistic in Table 3 shows that the largest

mean differences for the five school districts except for the districts with

increasing enrollments. SpeCial ducation, on the other hand, shows the

largest increases in student enrollments, followed by compensatory education:

Of.thevIcational courses, agriculture education shows a decline in all

districts, while both industrial arts and distributive education show increases

in all categories of districts. In fact, with the exception of agricultural :

.
education, the vocational bourses show student increases aver the academic'

. courses. And, enrollments.increase in fine arts as district enrollments

decline,.and driver's education is increasing for all districts, except the

high decline ones.

Table 6 shows staffing changes for all subject areas and for each &rot*

f school districts: This table is similar in msny respects to Table 5:

The most noticeable difference between the data in Table 6 and Table 5 is

that the mean scores in Table 6 are not quite as high. This may indicate

student-teacher ratios are changing for the subject areas and that staffing

changes art nOt made ai readily as student changes. Generally, 4Aross

school districts, social studios, science, foreign language and industrial

arts courses are losing staff at a rate that is statistically significant.

Within high decline districts, staff re:4,...4tions are greatest in foreign



TABLE 5

The Effects of Varying Degrees of Enrollment Change

on the Course Offerings of Particular Subject Areas

School Districts

Course Offering
Changes in:

Increasing
+5-+352
Mean

No Change
+4-42
Mean

Decreasing
4-102
Mean

Decreasing
11-202
Mean

Decreasing
21-802
Mean dF

Language Arts 2.66 2.71 2.58 3.00 2.83 94 0.47

Social Studies 2.66 2.64 2.79 2.80 2.96. 94 0.77

Mathematics 2.76 2.43 2.79 3.00 ".2.97 94 2.29

8de:ice 2.79 2.71 2.89 2.90 '2.96 94 0.43
,

Foreign Language 3.00 2.92 3.21 3.30 3.65 94 2.32

Fine Arts , 2.52 2.71 2.89 3.00 2.91 94 . 1.64

Industrial Arts. 2.64 2.79 2.79
;
2.80 2.74 93 0.21

Commercial Bd. 2.67 2.92 2.84 2.90 2.78 91 0.47

Distributive Ed. 2.71 2.93 2.94 2.67 1.00 89 1.18

Home Ec. Ed. 2.76 2.79 2.84 3.10 2.87 94 0.70

Health and P.E. 2.72 2.93 2.89 2.80 '2.96 94 0.78

Agriculture Ed. 3.12 2.82 2.81 3.00 3.18 16 1.10

Special Ed. 2.07 2.29 1.89 2.20 1.91 93 0.47

Compensatory,Ed. 2.38 2.25 2.36 2:56 2;35 85 0.19

Driver's Ed. 2.86 2.86 2.84 2.90 3.04 94 0.53

11

NOTE: * p>.05
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TABLE 6

;

The Effects of Varying Degrees of Enrollment Change
On the Courses Taught in Particular Subject.Areas

School Districts

Increasing
+3 to +352
Mean

tio Change

+4-42
Mean

Decreaiing
.

-Mean' '

Decreasing
11-202
.Mean

Decreasing
21-802
Mean

dir" F'

2.39 2.64 '2.53 2,,80 -3.00--- 94 li35

2.59 2.64' 2.84 2.80 94 - 1.82

2.72 2.79 3.00

.5.04'

3.04 94 3.18**

2.69 2.79 3.05 3.10 3.00 94 1.66

2.93 3.00 3.11 3.50 5.65 94 3.09*

2.59 2.79 2.89 3.10 2.91 94 1.31

2.64 2.79 2.79 2.90 2.83 93 0.37

2.74 2.85 ,2.89 3.00 2.87. 91 0.36

2.71 3.00 3.00 3.05 89 1.67

1.72 2.71 2.84 3:10 2.91 94 0.98

2.69 2.93 2.93 2.90 \ 3.00 94 1.33

3.11 2.81 2.87 3.12 3.17' 78 0.93

1.93 2.21 1.74 2.60 4.96 93 1.63

2.38 2.25 2.42 2.89, 0 4.35 83 0.91

2.86 2.86 2.89 3.00 3.00 94 0.29

* 'NOTE: * p)%05

t:

-to
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TABLE 7

The Effects of Varying Degrees of Enrollment Change
On the Facility Space Allocated to Particular Subject Areas

School Districts

Space Allocation
Chaps

Increasing
1.5 to 35%

Mean

No Change
+4 to -42

Mean

Decreasing
4 to -102
Mean .

ir.________
Decreasing,
11 to -2011

Mean

Decreasing
21 to -802

Mean JF F'

.,

Language Arts 2.45 2,57 2479 2.80 3.04 94

Social Studies ,2.52 2.79 2.89 2.90 3.04 94 2.83*

Mathemattcs 2.59
.

2.71 2.89 3.00 3.04 94 2.44*

Science 2.55 2.64 2.95. 3.00 3.00 94 2.61*

Foreign Language 2.79 . 3.00 3.21: 3.10 3.26 94 1.32

.Fine Arts 2.31. 2.71 2.94 2.90 2.65 94 2.61*

Industrial Arts- 2.43 2.57 2.68 2.90 2.74 93 1..20

Commercial Bd. 2.48
.

2.92 2.95 2.90 2.83 91 2.12

Distributive Rd. 2.43 2.79 2.83 2.78 3.00 89 2.77*

Hops Ect Bd. 2.62 2.78 2.84 3.10 3.00 94 1.86

Health-and P.R. 2.52 2.93 2.68 2.90 3.00 94 2.69*

Agriculture Id. 2193 2.91 2.73._ 2.88 3.18 7$ 0.88

. Special Ed. 1.72 240 1.79 2.10 2.00 94° 0.32

Compensatory Ed. 2.27 2.25 2.32 2.36 2.33 83 0.23

'Driver's Ed. 2.69 .2.86 2.84 2,80 2.91 94 0.48

21)

'NOTE: * r7.03



languages and agricultural education, while staff additions are in special

education.

Table 7 presents data on course offerings for all the subject.areas by

category of district enrollment. None of the differences among themeans is

statistically significant. This suggests that regardless of the extent of

enrollment decline, the course offerings in the fifteen subjectareas lieted

reaain the O. This Ike be interpreted to mean.that while the number of

courses listed on school district books remain the same, these courses are

not necessarily taught. If this allegation is true, one would expect tO

see a higher number of F statistics-and ldvels of eignificoce on Tablc.6

which examines the actual courses taught by school districts enrollment

category. This.data does net support the allegation for, when examin

across districts, only the Academic.:ubject areas (mathematics and for gn

15

languages) are-experiencing significant reductions in Courses actually taug4.1

within-school district comperisons among the fifteen courses reveal that

regardless of district enrollment change, all districts are teaching fewer

foreign language courses. ..One other enesual featuretiof these data ivthat

for the high declining districts there are only four subject areas which

..shaw a decline (mean above 3.00) While on both Iebles 3 and 4 there are six

,sWbject areas which show a decline. This pdicates that these districts are
.

not making an effort to yeduce the number of courses offered like ihey'are

in reducing did nUiber of staff ilvihose courses. Apparently school dis-
,

ricts are not reducing their comprehensive educational programs as long as

they are retaining teachers versatile enough to teach all these courses.

For the districts with increasing enrollments, the number of academic.

subjects taught are increasing to a greater extent than.the vocational

sUbjecte This may be due to the fact that there are more possille electives
,
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to rffer in the academic areas than in the vocational areas. The subject area

.
vIth the greatest increaseln coursee taught is special education. This Is .

true regardless of whether the school district enrollments are increasing or

decreasing.

Finally, Table 7 shows the facility apace allocated to the various gab-

jects for each of the five enrollment categories of school districts. A

larger nulber of the differences among these means are stattetically.signifi-

.

cant than on the two revioua tables. The academic COUrs48 have the greatest

differences among.means, with increaiing school districts allocating more

space to these subjects. As districts decrease in enrollments, they also

decrease the amount of space allocated to these instructional program,.

ibis fact holies the lfterature which suggests that as school enrollments

decline, excess space becomes available and is then allocated,to the vaiious

existing instrUctional programs. These data may mean that school districts

are getting rid of thiir excess space in other ways such as selling or,

leasing.
,

Concluqons and Implications of This %lath

'The effects of 'declining enrollments on instructional programs are just

-beginning to take shape andform. It will take i few years more before the

full Impact is felt and 4asessod. Yet, so's affects ars inevitsble and

unavoidable. The best schrols can hope to do is anticipate.the instructional

areas most likely to be affected by declining enrollsenp, to determine Ilmat -

thise effects are likely to be, and tO pze4re programs of modification and

adjustment to accommodate the declines. Educatorssneed not depend entirely

upon the predictive quality of their, intuitions to prepate for declining

enrollments; nor do they have to take purely 'reactive stances". While still



.
in the formative stages of development, and somewhat inconclusive, some

i4

research date, such as this particular study, are now available utich

suggest some trends and effects of declining enrollments. The afore, school

leaders do oat have to wait until the crisis is upon them before taking any

action. .Nor, do they have to limit their assessment of the impact of

declining populations to fiscal analyses as has been the prevailing pattern

until now. This investigation departed from .that pattern, and focused
0

instecd on instructional effects of.declining enrollienek. The survey

included school districts of different sixes (under 10,000 and 10,000 -

40,0C)) with differrnt rates of eirollment dhanges over a seven-year period.

(1970 to 1977) instead of a single year, and in different regions of the

counts,. The results, and the implications.thereof, are geneialisable with

*
some degree of confidence.

. I
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